




Holy Crap! Summer’s almost over! Between Xx, xx
and all that goddamn rain, Summer slipped by faster
than common sense in the Lohan family.Memorial Day
has passed, Pridefest is over, Independence Day is a
memory…you’ll have to get drunk on your own in the
Summer sun.

There are a few things to do yet this summer, and
you won’t want to miss ‘em. For instance, Summer is
super-duper time tohit the lakefront. Take in the scenery
down there, breath in some fresh air and have a blast.
Youmaywant to check out the impressiveMilwaukee

ArtMuseum.Much tomy surprise, I found thatwalking
around that jointmakes for aheckof anafternoon. In fact,
I liked it somuch, I agreed tohost two tours of the famed
Gilbert and George exhibit. On August 9 (at 2:00 pm)
you can catch the second of my “colorful” takes on the
two artists. (Sorry, dear reader, the first tour took place in
July…see all of the crap youmiss when you don’t check
out theArtMuseum regularly!) If you’re interested in de-
tails about my August 9th tour, visit www.mam.org or
call themuseum at 414-224-3200.
Summer is a helluva time to check out some of Mil-

waukee’s smaller professional theaters as well. For in-
stance, the crazy kids at the Boulevard Ensemble have
put a gay twist on an all-time classic (and added plenty
of beefcake to boot). Check out their alternative take on
Moliere’s comedy “The Misanthrope.” It runs August
12 through August 24 at the black box gem-of-a-
theater. For ticket information, call the Boulevard The-
ater at 414-744-5757. Tell ‘em Ruthie sent ya.
Speaking of me…my e-mail thingy is nearly out of

messages. You all havebeengreat about sending in your
recipes—you justwant those damn free T-shirts, is that
it? I haven’t received any advice questions in a little
while, however. Dropme a line about your love life, ask

me how to get a better job or let me know the issues
you’re havingwith your BFF. Can’t please your partner?
Is your boss getting youdown?Got crabs? I’myour girl!
Just write me at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com, and all of
your troubles will be answered…or severally laughed
at by my girlfriends and I.

As I said earlier, Summer’s quickly coming to a
close, so soak up those last rays, and wash ‘em
down with a frosty favorite. Thanks to everyone
who has been sending recipes, but this issue I’ve de-
cided to devote my column to some icy, blended
beverages, sure to wrap up the summer nicely.
Stop here next month for some great dishes sent

in by readers from all over the city! Have a helluva
summer, folks! Now DRINK good, and shut up!

Fuzzy and Frozen
No, this isn’t the name of a Bear bar in Alaska! I’m
talking about a frosty version of the infamous fuzzy
navel. Ah, the fuzzy navel…I just know in my gut
that I could have been the next Barbara Streisand if I
hadn’t discovered that drink…or the allure of lonely
male truckers.

1 oz Peach Schnapps
1/2 oz Triple Sec
1/2 oz Lime Juice
1/2 oz Grenadine
1 oz Lemon-Lime Soda
1/2 cup ice

Set all of the ingredients in a blender. (Hooray! A
chance to use that friggin’ blender that’s been tucked
away since July 1983!) Blend on a low setting for 5-
10 seconds or until ingredients reach desired consis-
tency.



Pride-Flag Fantasy
2 oz Spiced Rum
1 oz Orange Curacao
2 scoops Rainbow Sherbet
4 slices fresh, peeled Peach
3 Strawberries, hulled and sliced in half
1 cup Ice

Ruthie’s Chocolate Kiss
9-10 Ice cubes
1-1/2 oz Vodka
1-1/2 oz Irish Cream
1-1/2 oz Kailua
1-1/2 oz Cream
1 scoop Vanilla ice cream
2 Scoops Chocolate ice cream

Red-Headed Beauty
2 cups seeded, cubed watermelon
1/2 lime
6 oz tequila
3 oz triple sec
1 tbsp sugar
10 ice cubes
Sugar, optional

Got a recipe for Ruthie? Share it with her at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com. If she publishes your dish, you’ll re-
ceive a free Bitchin’ Kitchen T-shirt.

Pridefestmay only be amemory, but this colorful ice cream
drink is sure to take you back to thatwildweekend.

Set all of the ingredients in a blender. Blend on a low
setting for 5-10 seconds or until ingredients reach
desired consistency. Set all of the ingredients in a
blender. Blend on a low setting for 5-10 seconds or
until ingredients reach desired consistency.

Chocolate, ice cream and vodka…what’s not to like?

Set the ice cubes in a blender and blend to finely
crush. Add the remaining ingredients and blend for
45-50 seconds on high. Serve immediately, refrigerate
leftovers.

Okay…I’m not being conceited. This is really the name
of the damn drink! Just try it and shut up! It’s a fun
take on traditional margaritas.

Set watermelon in a blender and blend until liquefied.
Add the next four ingredients, top with ice and blend
until smooth. Add sugar to taste if desired.



Rabbit, Rabbit! Happy newmonth, happy new col-
umn! Can it possibly be the eighth month, of the
eighth year? And so it goes…

Tuesday, August 12 M&I Bank’s Broadway
Across America – Milwaukee Season Premieres
with: “Oprah Winfrey Presents The Color Purple”
the Musical about Love. Uihlien Hall at the impec-
cably lit Marcus Center for the Performing Arts will
be the boards blessed by Broadway. This Alice
Walker treasure will grace our fair hamlet through
Sunday, August 17. You won’t want to miss this
tribute to friendship set to tune.
The perennial baseball inspired warhorse “Damn

Yankees” like the sport is in season thru Sunday,
August 3 at Elm Grove’s Sunset Playhouse. Gen-
eration, after generation, has thoroughly enjoyed
the fine theater produced at this west end stage.
Take the time to take in two of America’s favorite
pastimes talk about a homerun.
The Boys of Summer were tres busy over the 4th

HolidayWeekend in Torontowith their softballs. So
busy in fact our belovedWoody’s Team took Second
Place! And the current Mr. SSBL – our beloved Brian
Reinkober received the cherished Congeniality
Award as part of the Can/Am Presentation. Bravo!
During a fast Summer get-a-way to Sullivan, IL.

the land of Guy S. Little, Jr. I was captivated by The
Little Theater On The Square’s production of
“Cabaret”. In their 51st year of quality presentations
– I have to rate this as one of their all-time best ef-
forts. The tradition goes on…
On the topic of Theater, Broadway, Live Perform-

ances and the alike – I thoroughly enjoyed the toe-
tapping treasure trove of tunes that Men’s Voices
Milwaukee delivered in “Show Stoppers”. Artistic
Director John Schaefer did an admirable jobwith the
songs of Sondheim andWebber. DougHipenbecker
and Mark Christopher shined brightly in their well
executed solos. Don Sinclaidmade for awise, witty,
andwell-informed narrator. A shame therewas not
more people to take in this melodic experience.
As always, I had a blast before, during intermis-

sion, and afterwardsminglingwith Chorus andAu-
dience. The Silent Auction conducted byWomen’s
Voices Milwaukee Star Diane “Legs” Gregory and
winsomeMiss Susan, and a fully stocked bar added
to the occasion. TheWho’sWho that was there, I
thought you would never ask: Jerry Johnson the
man who lit upWisconsin for years with TheWis-
consin Light, celebrating his birthday and newbeau,
CreamCity Foundation Executive DirectorMaria Ca-
denas and love, Jennifer Curtis both glowing over
their soon to be bundle of joy – yes, Stork Alert, Jack

H. Smith of Shorewest Realtors, enjoyed the harvest
fromhis investment inMVM this season, Joe Pabst,
good sport that he is, really knows how to handle a
basket – a basket full of wine that is! Talk about al-
cohol abuse, you had to be there. Joe is delightful
– and just last month hosted another “Awareness
Gathering” for The Lesbian Fund of The Women’s
Fund, he never says no to a good cause.
Tim Clark, President of CCF (Cream City Founda-
tion), Bill & Gordon, Fred Stewart, (wishing Mr.
Stewart – a most speedy recuperation), Tommy
Salzseider, Jim Ruff, Boom’s Dr. Slippy, Northshore
Funeral Services’ Jody (now you can hear his dulcet
tones promoting his successful business on ‘KLH
with Dave & Carole), were among the attendees
who chilled on a Summer’s eve to terrific tune-age.

Mentioning Tim and Maria of CCF reminds me,
to remind you of Golf FORE Equality! Saturday, Au-
gust 2 @ 11 A.M. The Silver Spring Country Club.
Here is the chance to swing with celebrity golfer,
Tret Fure. 18Holes of Golf, Dinner, and TonyaAtkin-
son and Yolanda Roth will be the headlining enter-
tainment. Go ahead shine in the Sun!
From Performing Arts to the Applied Arts – My

Rembrandt, Patrick Farrell has a spectacular exhibit
at the Tory Folliard Gallery 233 North Milwaukee
Street Tue–Fri 11–5, Sat 11-4 “New Oil Paint-
ings”. These Masterpieces will hang through Satur-
day, August 30. And to think my sweet Patrick is
profiled in: Who’s Who In America, Who’s Who
In American Art, and FamousWisconsin Artists &
Architects – how fortunate are we?

Another proud Palette Master is Jeffrey Ripple.
YesWisconsin has yet another Artist of notewhose
talents I sing the praises of. “New Paintings” are
gracing the walls of the Hackett-Freeman Gallery
250 Sutter Street San Francisco. To experience Jeff’s
expertise go to www.hackettfreeman.com . His
stimulating body of work is up through the end of
this month. If by chance you are on the Left Coast,
check out one of our own! I just love “Arrangement
With Jamaican Tangelos – Thinking of an Island this
dark Winter”.
Parties in the Summer Sun, you know I never say

no… to a party that is! Sal & David gave a terrific
Toast into PrideFest Weekend. I always enjoy their
greatmix of guests, music, food, fun, and fluid. Tay-
lor’s Dan, Dr(s) Bernklau& Larabee, Dan& Bob, J.J.,
that adorable Nick (this month’s coverboy) from
Kruz bartending me into Saturday and wall-to-wall
hunks. Now that is a recipe for a successful party!
Jon &Wally (AKA M’s Lizzie Bordeaux & June),

and Don hosted a sensational Garden Party in their







sensational secret garden. As always it’s the peo-
ple who pop out at these parties that make the ex-
perience for me. Relishing the posies and pansies
and partiers were: David Howser looking positively
d-vine, Ginger, Princess Charlotte Lorraine, David
fresh from Puerto Rico, Ryan, Chris, Keith, Max,
David Chapedeline, Greg, John, the Kruz All-Stars:
Jerry & Surge (awesome chicken salad), Bobby, Nick
and many, many more beautiful blossoms of the
flora and human variety blooming bodacious-ly.
You have heard of love on a roof top – how about

a Roof Top Party that I loved? Leave it to “Party
Queen” Tracey Carson and her “King” Bill Zaferos to
throw a marvelous BrewTown Bash, like no other.
Swellengant, elegant all the way!
And what a view! Princess Debbie, Café LuLu’s
Michael Jonas, Aurora Healthcare’s DebUnger, Ren-
aissance Place’s very ownAndrea Taxman,Milwau-
kee Police Department’s P.R. Goddess Anne E.
Schwartz, Decorator to the Stars Sally Carson, Man
about town Kyle Cherek – to name but a few of the
glitterati — it was a competition which glittered
more the guest, or the skyline. Ooh what a sight,
ooh what a night !!!
The Ball Game is in the game and participating in

AIDSWalkWisconsin 2008. Gary is planning some
major amusement for us all this seasonwith outra-
geous fundraisers, keep an eye out and take part.
(Pictures from the first fundraiser are printed in this
issue of Outbound)
Boom/The Room has made their Saturday after-

noon’s even more special by scheduling Shawn, a
former co-bartender with me at the now defunct
Switch. Let Shawn quench your thirst this Summer
every Saturday at 2 PM. The Room offers Karaoke
Tuesdays AND Thursdays, come see Paul and sing
pretty. Lance’s Bombastic Boom Brewer’s Bash was
such a boon it will become an annual event.
Coming up at Boom/The Room: Friday, August 8th

Register to win a Harley and One pair of Tickets for
the Foo Fighters. Saturday, August 16th Adult Film
Star Steve Cruz will put a lot of va,va,va-voom in
Boom/The Room.
Fluid has added Joe, an ARCW Bag Boy to their

roster, check him out. What fun I had recently
DragQueen Bingo-ing, with Bill, ASAP Financials’
Mark & Michael, David & Janet, Germaine, Kitty
AKABrian, and B.J. Thanks to all who came out and
were game enough to play the game with us. Over
$2,100.00 was brought in for ARCW’s AIDSWalk
Wisconsin 2008. Remember this year it takes place
a little later in the season on: Saturday, October 4.
LaCage’s Kris & Michael report that the brilliant

Bryanna Banx,Miss LaCage 2007 has joined the Fri-
day Night Show at 11 Bells. The new bartender in
the house would be the patrician Patrick, who’s
partner Bill Lison has poured more than his share of
sips in this Community. While Bill is currently in
Real Estate, we can celebrate Patrick at the bar.

Madonna’s 50TH is coming up and where else to
commemorate this National “Holiday” than The
Cage? “MadgeDay” concludes aweek long celebra-
tion on Saturday, August 16th – John Albanger and
Mark Hagen will no doubt be there. The Celebra-
tion will encompass Entertainment Spotlight
Wednesday the 13th and the Trans-Formation Show
Friday, August 15th both at 11 PM- sharp!
DJ Kelly will be the man behind the curtain with

this Tribute, especially the one he is pulling together
for a first-rate climax on Saturday the 16th.
Madge isn’t the only Birthday being remembered

at the complex this month, Kris their fearless leader
is racking up another year on Thursday, August 7th
toast it in with him. Miss Club Wisconsin is titled
on Sunday, August 24th 9 PM. The Contenders:
Miss Club Icon, Miss Triangle, Miss Shelter Club,
Miss Jo’Dee’s, Miss LaCage, Miss ETC., Miss Pride-
Fest among others proceeds from this coveted con-
test all go to state-wide charities.

DJ Will Calder of 103.7 KISS FM is planning a
Labor Day Flash Back Party, the sounds of the 80’s
and 90’s will be wafting through the air as we bid
the Summer of 2008 so long. Sunday, August 31
No Cover Charge!
Coming up the phenomenal LaCage Turn About

Show proceeds going to ARCW’s AIDSWalkWis-
consin, always a wonderful time and with all their
new crew in toe.
Melissa has bid a sad farewell to TheM’s, but fear

not Britty and Lizzie will keep this popular Second
Street emporium sailing onwithDebi Vance, ChiChi,
and the newly added Christopher. Saturday
evenings Lady Gia, Anastasia Deveruex, and
Christina Chase add a little femininity to the night
with a riveting Review.

Brocach – Irish Pub and Restaurant @ 1850
North Water Street is worth a visit – to think this
former five & dime could be transformed so hand-
somely. Adam will see to your every whim.
Emmanuel that cutie we all knew and loved from

Taqueria Azteca can now be found serving it up at
Botanas. Go and make him feel welcomed! How
great was it to see JaimeGonzalez and Staff at Sum-
merfest this season?

Saturday, August 9th – former M&M Club Bar-
tender, ShowGirl, Miss GayWis 1980 Philip Parks,
nee Pulsating Miss Patsy Parks makes it legal with
her love of life
Mr. James Perez. Yes the champagne glasses will be
raised in sunny California, where Phil has found a
rewarding life in education and love! Tchin-Tchin!
Happy # 11, Dr. Tom& Ricky long may you love

Happy Birthday Bonnie’s boy - Harry W. Schwartz’
Roy. Speaking of changes, as duly noted in my July
Column – Switch has been sold to Steny’s, making
it Steny Jr.’s ? Craig gave a stupendous Send-Off
Party complete with foam, strippers, past bar-
tenders, food, drink, DJ, family, friends – I can’t re-





member which flowed heavier the drinks or the
tears. Cheers! Kirk McNamer, Guy S. Little, Jr.’s
long-time companion has passed away due to a
tragic fall, RIP “Little Prince”.
As always – it is the Glamour, not the Grammar,

escape into the Sun and all this Summer has to offer
and welcome Harley Riders on your hogs, for your
105th, as I remain ---STILL Cordially yours,

MMiillwwaauukkeeee  LLGGBBTT  FFiillmm//VViiddeeoo
FFeessttiivvaall  &&  UUWWMM  UUnniioonn

TThheeaattrree  pprreesseenntt
FFoouurr  SSccoorree  aanndd  AAnnddyy

WWaarrhhooll,,  AAuugguusstt  66
The Milwaukee LGBT Film/Video Festival and the

UWM Union Theatre will honor the occasion of
what would have been Andy Warhol’s 80th birthday
with FFoouurr  SSccoorree  aanndd  AAnnddyy  WWaarrhhooll,,  a free pres-
entation of two of his films on Wednesday, August
6, 2008 at 7 pm. To screen: Warhol’s SSuunnsseett (1967)
& his MMrrss..  WWaarrhhooll (1966). As the description of
the films (below) may suggest, the program is as
much about an idea of turning 80 as they are com-
memorative of Warhol. The screening is in the
UWM Union Theatre, on the 2nd level of the UWM
Student Union, 2200 E. Kenwood Blvd.
(414.229.4070).  The screening is free and open to
the public; donations will be accepted for LGBT

Community Leader Jerry Johnson who recently suf-
fered significant losses in a house fire.
The screening also serves as a prelude to this Mil-

waukee LGBT Film/Video Festival, September 4-14,
2008. (More info at http://arts.uwm.edu/lgbtfilm)

After the screening, the commemoration of
Warhol’s birthday will continue at Art Bar, which
will be offering a drink special or two to all of-age
birthday revelers. Art Bar is located at 722. E
Burleigh and at http:// www.artbar-riverwest.com
MMrrss..  WWaarrhhooll (16mm, b&w/sound, 67min.,
1966) ““MMrrss,,  WWaarrhhooll is an extended portrait of
the artist’s 74-year-old mother, Julia Warhola, at
home in their townhouse. A sketchy storyline
suggests that Julia is an ageing movie star with 25
former husbands. Her newest husband is played
by Richard Rheem, a young man who was
Warhol’s boyfriend at the time. 
SSuunnsseett (16mm, color/sound, 33 min, 24fps.,
1967) “In 1967, Warhol was commissioned by
the Texas art patrons Jean and Dominique de
Menil to produce a series of religious films of sun-
sets for a chapel at the 1968 San Antonio Hemis-
fair. Although the project was never completed to
Warhol’s satisfaction, this particular sunset film
was shown publicly as one of the reels of
********(FFoouurr  SSttaarrss) in December 1967.







GreetingsGossip Mongers!  I know it’s been a
long time since my last foray in the printing world,
but that’s what happens when you are working
three jobs.  So please accept my apologies and I will
try to bring you up to date on the latest happenings
in our fair city.

To begin with I am doing double duty between
my new venture at LaCage/Etc on Tuesday and Sat-
urday cocktail hour from 6-10 and M’s on Wednes-
days cocktail hour 4-8 and Sunday 6-?.  It’s a lot of
shifts but that way I can get double the gossip for
my faithful readers.  That is my gratuitous plug for
myself, so lets get to the gossip!!!
To begin with Baby Jane Hudson’s B-day will be

celebrated at Los Palmos II on Forest Home and 69th.
The invites are going as we go to press with the ad-
dition of this being a fundraiser for ARCW as well.
So if you are called upon to donate or asked to per-
form keep this in mind.  It is her 50th so she might
not make many more after that.
Another birthday boy celebrated a much younger

milestone with Rick Stabler celebrating on July 16th
with his partner in everything Dan Riedl and fellow
co-horts Debi anc Cindy.  He also has the distinction
of the same birthdate as Ruby Stevens aka Miss Bar-
bara Stanwyck.  While were on milestones Miss
Debi and Cindy celebrated their 28th anniversary to-
gether as well.
Speaking of celebrity couples Owen and Dan are

back from Puerto Rico taking a break from paradise.
Always good to see the boys back home.  I will go
down there when Ricky Martin Puerto Rico’s fa-
mous son will be staying at their beautiful resort.
Michael and Kris of LaCage ownership were very

generous to their hardworking staff by sponsoring a
lavish bus trip to Chicago.  Things started out with
a bang with Velveeta and I serving up cocktails for
the kids, unfortunately we were unable to go with
them since we both had very early days the next
day.  Without going into too much detail and burn-
ing any bridges with my new family at LaCage, but
let’s just say Chicago will not be the same.  I just
hope we will not be banned from any bars down
there if we do it again next year.  I heard there were
some fun games on the bus including show and tell
and truth or dare being played amongst some of the
staff.  You know who you are!

It is with sad news that another gay owned es-
tablishment is now just a memory with Craig clos-
ing Switch.  Unlike the closing of Cest La Vie they
went out with a bang not with a wimper.  Thankyou
Craig for 21yrs of memories and good times.
For all you kareoke fans David of Boom/Room is

bringing a extra day of sing-a-longs on Thursdays
as well as Tuesdays now.  I partied with the boys of
Kruz on a recent night and had to pay homage with
my own rendition of Day-O which was so popular
at the old M&M Club.  
If you have not been at Kruz it is exactly that with

Saturdays being the cruisiest.  There is always some-
thing going on there and with Jerry and Serge at the
helm they keep everyone guessing what is going to
happen next.  I hear on Sundays if the new hot bar-
tender Steve is playing pool and he loses there is some-
thing about a walk of shame that is done.  I always
miss out on the flesh parade.

Speaking of new bartenders, Patrick has joined
the family at La Cage as well as Phil Stevens.  Over
at City Lights Pat and Chris have brought on Clint
of Harbor Room/Woodys/Boom fame as well as my
bff Sean and Chrissy working the taps at M’s.
Speaking of M’s it is with bittersweet news that

Melissa the namesake of the bar has decided to
move back to her native Iowa to be closer to family
and Bootsie.  Her contributions to Milwaukee are
immeasurable with the creation of M’s, the creation
of the Gay Womyn’s chorus and volunteer efforts
with Fair Wisconsin and one of the board of direc-
tors at the LGBT Center.  She will be sorely missed,
however one of her legacies will be to keep M’s open
under the new direction of her partner in business
Janet.  Look for in the up coming months of new
things happening at this wonderful bar and with the
staff that she has entrusted to keep this place a part
of the Milwaukee entertainment scene.  We will
miss you but we will never forget you and your
place in our hearts!
Fluid my home away from home when I get off my

shifts at LaCage is still packing them in with their
Drag Queen Bingo on selected Sundays.  The always
friendly staff including Bill, Kitty (ahem), Don John-
son, Jeff who is going soon to Spain, so make sure
you give extra tips, and Matt and Puddy who fill in
when they can are always there to sling your drinks





and put a dice cup in your hands.  Love you guys!
Their sister bar Walker’s Pint just recently cele-

brated their 8th anniversary with fireworks and I am
not talking about the ones that happen inside the
bar.  Congrats Betsey and staff!  Sorry I was unable
to help with the Drag Show during Pride week, I was
entrenched behind the at LaCage.  I still owe you
guys a show!
HIT announced they are sponsoring a bus down

to Halsted Street Days on August 9th.  $45 gets you
transportation on the bus drinks and special prizes.
If interested contact 414-469-3004 or go to
www.hitmilwaukee.org for details.
I know I may have missed a few of you but I will

make it a point to make sure you are part of the next
column.  I do not know when it may be out, but
you will be a part of it.
In conclusion please sponsor your bars too many

places do not mind having us one day a week for
our income, but the bars I’ve included as well as the
ones I could not mention this time around are here
for you all the time.  So remember that the next time
you lament that your favorite place may have
closed.  You may have inadvertently contributed to
their demise.

So that’s it for now so keep the talk cheap and
the liquor flowing.     Love, Keep Talking Chi-Chi

ON OUR COVER...
Nick the Bartender @ Kruz
Age- 27

Native of 
Milwaukee

Work- 
Kruz 
(Bartender)

Hobbies- 
Good Restaurants,
Camping, 
Traveling,
Shooting Pool,
Playing Cards. 

Fav. Music Group- 
Too many to list

Fav. Movie- 
The Shawshank Redemption

Quote- "Friendship is unnecessary, like philosophy,
like art... It has no survival value; rather it is one of
those things that give value to survival.    -C.S. Lewis  





Well here we are once again in August.  I must
say I had a great birthday last month just hang-
ing out with friends and family.  July has come
and gone as has summerfest and most of the
summer festivals.  State fair is almost over and I
am just over stuffed with corn, brats, beer, and
those wonderfully sinful cream puffs. . . (Sorry
was drooling on my keyboard a bit there.) 

Anyways last month I promised to do
a whole column on reader mail so let’s get to it
shall we?

Brent,
First I want to say great column I really love read-
ing it.  I have had my cartilage pierced many
times and every time it never heals!  I will admit
that I haven’t gone to a body piercing store; I just
go to some place in the mall that does it.  What’s
wrong?? Why won’t it heal??

Dave
Well Dave, first off thanks for writing in and

for the kind words, now to your problems.  First
off, you should never go to the mall for any
piercing ever!  The people who are piercing you
have no training in piercing, let alone anything
about cleanliness.  I mean think about it.  Have
you ever even seen those people wash their
hands before they started prepping you?  The
problem with your cartilage is most likely an im-
proper angle of the stud when they pierced you.

If you sleep on that side also then that will
most certainly not help in the healing process.
Always get the piercing on the side of you head
that you don’t sleep on and make sure you get
it pierced by a REAL piercer.  Not some 17 yr
old kid at the Mall!

Brent,
I don’t really know if you can answer this in an
email, but I have really run out of options.  I got my
nostril pierced about 3 months ago and I don’t
think it is healing right.  It has a big bump on it and
it bleeds from time to time.  What should I do??

Sharon
Sharon thanks for writing in, and you are

right.  It is very difficult to diagnose problems
with piercings without ever seeing them so I
will give you the most common causes.  How-
ever if it doesn’t clear up in a few days I would
suggest you get in to see your piercer as soon
as possible to make sure there is not something
more serious going on.
Okay, now to your issues.  Typically nostril

piercings heal in 3 months which tells me that
most likely your piercing is getting irritated, and
that is why it is not healing.  To help your pierc-
ing along I would suggest trying to examine
your daily routine and seeing if the piercing is
getting hit or caught on something.  If it is then
I would definitely suggest eliminating those irri-





tations.  Odds are though that this is not the
main cause of your problems.  Many people toss
and turn in their sleep.  I would venture to guess
that you do as well.  In this case the solution is
very simple.  Take a small band-aid, like those
used for injections, and place it over the piercing,
just make sure not to get any of the adhesive on
the piercing as this can lead to complications
later on down the road.
Hopefully these tips will help you out, but

like I said if things do not improve get to you
piercer as soon as possible.

Brent,
I just got a tattoo from my friend at a party and I
think something is wrong with it.  It has only been
a few days but it seems really hot, temp wise, and
it looks red and puffy.  There is also this redish line
that is going up my arm from where the tattoo is.
Is this anything I should be worried about? Or is all
this stuff normal?

Josh
WOW, umm I really don’t know where to

begin with this one.  First off, what were you
thinking! Getting a tattoo from a friend at a party
is just stupid, you have no idea what their expe-
rience is, let alone how clean, and sterile, any of
the equipment is!  As far as the problems you
are having, you have gotten yourself a very bad
infection which could do some serious harm to
you and even kill you!  Once again if you hadn’t
been a retard and gotten tattooed at a party you
might have been able to avoid all of this.  Now
the advice, GET TO A HOSPITAL!  Get there as
soon as possible, you really do need to see a
doctor. (I would like to say that I responded to
this person immediately so that they went to
the doctor and did not have to wait for advice
from the column to come out.)
Well I am out of room again, until next

month have a great August, and remember if
you have any questions let me know!  Send you
comments, questions, or hate mail to 
avantgarde@voyager.net.
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Milwaukee  Map  Listing
* Art Bar   M, W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

3 Ballgame  M, F   
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

* Babylon @ Redlight (Thurs only)
1758 N. Water St 414-272-0250

7 Boom  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd St    (414)277-5040

10 Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr  
209 E National    (414)643-6900

* City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G,   
111 W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441

* Club 200 East (Formerly Fannies)
200 E. Washington (414)389-3596

11 ETC  M,W,V,F,G 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

12 Fluid  M, W, G  
819 South 2nd       (414)643-5843

17 Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield   (414)672-7988

*  KRUZ  M Cr LL P  
354 E. National   (414)272-KRUZ

11 LaCage     M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

*  M's  1101 S. 2nd    (414)383-8900

16 Mona’s   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S. 1st St.    (414)643-0377

*  M's  1101 S. 2nd    (414)383-8900

* Pumphouse  2011 S 1st St  (414)744-4008

* PUMP @ Decibel (Sundays only)
1905 E North Ave 414-272-3337

* Nut Hut 1500 W Scott (414)647-2673

1 This Is It   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

9 Triangle  M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National    (414)383-9412

13 Walker’s Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd St    (414)643-7468

* Wherehouse (Fridays only)
818 S. Water St.  414-383-7593

15 Woody’s  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd     (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MWSD
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

JoDees     MWS     (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women,
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers,
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food
Video, LL = Levi & Leather

* means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton

Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

XS Nightclub   M,W, V, DJ, G
1106 Main, Green Bay

Club 1226  (920)651-1226
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 

Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct    (608)277-9700

Shamrock 117 W. Main 
(608)255-5029

Woof’s (Sportsbar) woofsmadison.com
114 King St.   (608)204-6222



Hall of Porn Fame director Joe Gage likes noth-
ing better than a hot guy in the great outdoors
letting lose a jet stream of urine and that’s exactly
how CChhaaiinnssaaww begins, courtesy of sexy Tony
Buff’s extraordinary torrent which Gage captures
with evident glee from multiple angles.

Once relieved, Tony
needs to get back to his
lumberjacking. And to do
so, he needs to wake up
his slumbering partner
Braxton Bond. In the blink
of an eye, these two good
ol’ boys strip down;
hands quickly gravitating
to each other’s rockhard
erections. Braxton puts in
some quality time spit
polishing Tony’s thick
slab. In return, Tony effort-
lessly inhales Braxton’s
downward sloping man-
meat. Lowering his pucker
onto Tony’s tongue, Brax-
ton soon fires off a load,
just ahead of Tony. After
these preliminaries, Tony
bends Braxton over a con-
venient log, burrowing
first his tongue, then his cock, deep into his en-
thusiastic partner quivering sphincter. With Brax-
ton lying on his back, Tony continues to wildly
pummel Braxton’s ass. When finally he’s finally
ready to uncork, Tony wraps his hand on his
squirming partner’s throbbing cock, cranking out a
creamy load. Very hot.

Next, it’s all in the family when hot daddy
Allen Silver catches “sons” Riley Burke  and new-
comer Brandon Cole naked and jacking off. Seeing
that they are chips off the old block, Dad leads his
boys into an intensely incestuous circle jerk.
Door-to-door salesman Sebastian Rivers can’t

keep his mind on his pitch when CJ Madison’s
hooded monster comes poking thru his shorts.
When CJ finally whips it out, Sebastian’s happy to
give it a thorough examination. CJ then tells him
to suck it and for a novice, Sebastian proves a
quick learner. They’re soon off to the laundry room
where Sebastian spends some time skewered on
the spin cycle which only goes to show how far
some people will go to make a sale.

Late that night model scout Ken Mack follows
Ludovic Canot and Bigg Pete out of the local bar,
his cell phone camera at the ready. He gets the
horned-up duo to whip out their cocks. Since the
bar’s closed and there ain’t no women around, the
three exchange blows jobs before ending with a

neighborly jerk off
session. 
Next day at the com-

pany picnic, it’s up to
Dean Flynn to start off the
introductions. Up first,
new owner Dillon Buck is
introduced to Ranger
Allen Silver’s cock while
“sons” Brandon and Riley
watch with growing fasci-
nation. The always helpful
Dean then encourages the
lads to strip and the three
begin to party down. Poor
Riley looks a little left out
while Dean relentlessly
pounds his little brother
Brandon. Brandon is a
particularly noisy bottom
boy. When Riley finally
can’t take it any more, he
slips behind Dean and

into his muscular butt as easy as he pleases for a
smooth sandwich fuck. At the other end of the
tent, Dad watches with keen interest after having
been bent over by his new boss. Eventually,
Ranger Allen and new boss Dillon stroke to com-
pletion while watching Dean and Riley cream little
brother Brandon.
Only Dean and Dillon are left, still naked, when

Ken Mack Ludovic Canot and Bigg Pete turn up
after church and the fully dressed trio seem rather
ill at ease. Dean is again happy to break the ice,
encouraging the men to drop trou.  After some
friendly oral introductions, Ken has his way with
Ludovic and Bigg Pete while Dillon sinks balls deep
into Dean. Dean couldn’t possibly look more con-
tent than as his three friends fire their loads on his
sculpted chest, Dillon continuing to plow his ass
with obvious pleasure.
CChhaaiinnssaaww is another nut-busting entry from

director Joe Gage, boasting hot men, hotter action
plus a generous helping of Gage’s trademark kink.
Rating ***1/2 of *****

ADULT DVD Review
CHAINSAW FROM TITANMEN




